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Revolutions *. Political and Social
BY J. HARRINGTON

The Feudal tenure was at an end, 
called upon to institute a

which followed.citizens to assemble on the 3rd to hear the deputies 

report.
Article 6. newand they were now

ERMANY was not a hermit empire such as "W Blum, a Liepzic —1er ̂ ^eu ^ t
Austria was in 1848. Already she had taken a prominent part in the agitation ^ichhada^eri van ned. 8 form o£ government they dc-
her place in the front of the intellectual over the Jesuits, the censors up an G f Xd it would appear a simple matter to proceed

trek which marked this period in Western Europe. of SOme university professors and s°me P t th’at end Sucba belief is still prevalent in spite
Yon Baer had published his work on embryology; years previous, and who had suf ere P Mst and we confess to the weakness ourselves
Rathke and Bischoff had followed his lead while at that time, now became the ^ rXW reuort until Ru^a once more emphasized it so emphatii 
chemistry and botany were also being wrought into movement. .The deputies commence revolutionary periods
a scientific system, from which the rest of the world by describing the kmd^a ^ he^r^ of an old form of government is a

- soon to seek assistance. the crowd which had collected u In^narrow street^ matte], eompared t0 the establishing of a
The Paris revolution had, therefore, as Marx clamored for Blum. Upon his app ■

points out a different effect on Germany than on crowd became more orderly ; lie was just as unwil-l new
Austria, in the first place it supplanted the very. ling as the other speakers to 31st we see an apparently solid mass. Flags flying,
form of government which the German bourgeoise the failure they had to report The uproar broke SI X PP immedi-
..pired to. In «he second, it. full signiUcnce » out once more and high above til •*«•**£ ' "d" ^”«0». commenced, the fur eom-

- realized from thè* first,-the voice of the masses was ately drowning out all others «ose fte y. Thev were united in the determina-
heard at first hand, and not relayed by a notorious answer!” By this time, however the answer was ^ ^ ^ ,md to g0. They were just
liar. Already the King had made several conces- well understood, and Blum succeeded m ^ 8* on what the new order had to be. The
sions in regard to press and speech before the Yien- anger 0f the crowd into enthusiasm,, wl d t resentatives chosen to attend this assembly were

revolution, and organizations for the relief of the mined to press the demands still fu . thp ,c who had conquered the right to have
needy were active, so that the intense misery pre- mediate dismissal of the ministry, the immédiat y | , T, were moreover, haunted by the
valent in Vicuna was net evident in Berlin. ing together «^i^TletsT .Id force’migb, appear a. time

In Vienna the revolution had appeared with the enraged people possibly ask less ; fi and t an end to their deliberations. They did
students movement. In Germany the working mass- The Pr«ranXwhenTn March 11th a strong not have the courage or energy to provide an armed 
es took the initiative. And in order that this move- appeared y ’ Liepzie to maintain force for their own defence, a matter under the em
inent might be kept in hand, the bourgeois assem-, force of sol^Xmade upon the cumstances requiring little of either, except, as 
blies undertook to present the various petitions order. Council that buUets could kiH men hut were Marx points out/‘ This assembly of old women was

powerless against ideas, which really ruled the from the first day of its existence more fnghtene,
* of the least popular movement than of all the re-

the fatal actionary plots of all the German Governments put

G

was
one.

When the Frankfort Assembly tnet on March

11a

which were constantly being drawn up. These pet
itions lia'd more vigor and independence than the 
Austrian, but they too were merely seeking very world, 
simple remedies and did not betray any revolution
ary spirit.

The day on which Metternich was smuggled out 
of Vienna in a basket of dirty linen, the King of 
Prussia rejected one of these humble demands. And 
the crowd which gathered to hear the news was fired
upon, barricades were immediately thrown up «.d “« the„, the revolution at large,

manned by leaving .be other amti, centres for a brie, menti.»

ly the uprising of the eastern 1™"“» /e King '« revo!„tio„ whic. the hour-
now consented to the demands lately made, but r .... -rr- _ fo ♦.«

Irowd, when, without warning, they were tod on «ion of the 18,h March very
again. So that at the very moment the bourgeoise was quite as neeesaary to these hberti »»

enmzratulatin» the King and themselves upon as they were to him. The dread ot the arm
five days riot, the very masses therefor threw all classes above e wor ers

into one camp. The workers on the other hand 
matured that distinct class concept) 

further demands

But events were travelling fast, and on 
13th the King thought enough evil 
granted all Saxony had demanded, 
awaited the inevitable reaction, when the events in 
Vienna and Berlin carried these results into safe 
channels and urged their authors to still more dar

abroad and together.” 
Everyone

was
They were dammed if they did:
They were dammed if they didn’t.

But we had better leave that till another time.

PLATFORM
came news

Socialist Party of 
Canada

the 18th,
We, the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alleg

iance to, and support of the principles and programme 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth. The present economic stystem is based upon 
capitalist ownership of the means of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital- 

The capitalist is, therefore, master; the
were
the happy conclusion of
thing they dreaded and sought by all means to avoid, 
happened. After the first shots the crowd dispers- had not yet
ed but at once commenced to erect the well-known which would enable them to press 
barricades- the countryside sent reinforcements and than those which would giye them scope> and 
on the 19th the masses were ready for battle, when dom to move. Under the restriction of the pre 

"gti. th, £T: settled by l regime», which lu.ioo.ry day, they f.»»„ every -to-« 
h«d been hroagh, in over tight refoetig to to on.

projects which promised betterment of their con- 
sentiments expressed by tongue of pen aris-

ist class, 
worker a slave.

So long as the capitalist class remains in possession 
of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend its property rights In 
th emeans of wealth production and its control of the 
product of labor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever- 
swelling stream of profits, and to the worker, an ever 
increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The interest of the working class lies in setting 
itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition 
of the wage system, under which this exploitation, at 
the point of production, is cloaked. To accomplish 
this necessitates the transformation of capitalist pro
perty in the means of wealth production into socially 
controlled economic forces.

The irrepressible conflict of interest between the 
capitalist and the worker necessarily expresses itself 

struggle for political supremacy. This is the

the people. _ .
The King surrendered, dismissed the ministry,

Xete “M inborn the irritations caused by their cation in

otherwise acted like a powerful potentate must act life were promptly visited by prosecution and im- 
when his power is gone. Meanwhile, outside the, prisonment; laws were made and enforced contrary
great centre the revolution j had main! naturally 'conceded'"the idïthat if aTthese things
ïïSTST-iiïZ ?o"X”to IL cbàng.4,boy won,a evgetienee joys ».t 

Paris revolution, followed quickly by Vienna and ised at their birth.
Berlin carried them far beyond even their wildest Under these circumstances comprom.se became 
demands which were largely for a united Germany, easy, when this tremendous revolutionary movement 
In Saxony the Paris affair called forth immediate which involved every country in Europe except 
action As soon as the news arrived at Liepzic the Britain and Russia, had now to put into actual prac- 
Town Council was called, to anticipate the ‘‘anar- tice the percepts of their faith, 
ehist element” of course, and the usual petition was We have not thought it necessary to me uc 
drawn up: Freedom of speech and press, and a Ger- movements of subjected nationalities such as - 
man Elective Assembly. This was dispatched to hernia and Italy, or those which merely ended in 
Dresden on March 1st, three days after Louis Phil- riots such as England, but these were to play an im- 
lippe arrived in England; proclamations called the portant part as we suggested above in the reac ion

as a 
Class Struggle.

Therefore we call upon all workers to organize un
der the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 

object of conquering the political powers for the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic 

of the working class, as follows :
1 _The transformation, as rapidly as possible,

of capitalist property in the means of 
wealth production (natural resources, factor
ies, mills, railroads, etc.) into collective 
means of production.

2 _The organization and management of indus
try by the working class.

3—The establishment, as speedily as possible, 
of production for use instead of production 
for profit.

the

programme


